
What can you find out about Nicodemus in verses 1-2? What is significant about his
coming to Jesus? Why at night (see vv. 19-20)? Why was Jesus so direct with
Nicodemus?
What two ideas about birth are Jesus and Nicodemus thinking of? What point is
Jesus making by comparing spiritual birth to the wind? How does Jesus account for
Nicodemus' lack of understanding?
What does Jesus claim about himself in verses 13-15?
How is Jesus use of the words "born again" similar to and different from the way it is
used today? How would you define "born again" in your own words?

 What were you first told about where babies come from?
How old were you when you learned the real story?
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Into the Word

Into the Heart
What first around your interest in Jesus? Why?

When did you begin to see God as saving you rather than condemning you?

What is your greatest takeaway from this passage? 
What specific life changes do you need to make? 

How will you hold yourself accountable?



JESUS MEETS WITH NICODEMUS (John 3:1-21)

WHO WAS NICODEMUS? 
In John 3, Jesus has traveled to Jerusalem for the Passover (see 2:23). While he's there a Pharisee named Nicodemus

met with Jesus in the evening. It's dark (not unlike Nicodemus' soul). But what do we know about this religious seeker?

First, we know Nicodemus is wealthy. Later in John's gospel, we'll learn Nicodemus brought a hundred pounds of

myrrh and aloes to anoint Jesus’ dead body (John 19:39). Only a wealthy man could do that.

Second, we know he's a Pharisee. Pharisees were part of an elite ultra-conservative religious sect. There were never

more than 6000 Pharisees and they were known as the chaburah or “brotherhood.” Pharisees entered the Pharisee

“brotherhood” through an oath to observe every detail of the scribal law. They wanted to be "perfect" and for everyone

else to be "perfect" too. It was the scribes who worked out the legal regulations but the Pharisees dedicated their

lives to keeping them. And that was impressive to their community. A Pharisee (which literally meant “the Separated

One”) was a special class of Jewish citizen. 

Nicodemus was a ruler of the Jews. The Greek word is archon. It’s another word for the Sanhedrin. This body of

Pharisees was like the Supreme Court of the United States. It was a court of seventy men. Under the Romans their

power was limited but they still had extensive sway. Particularly, they had religious jurisdiction over every Jew in the

world. One of the duties of the Sanhedrin was to investigate false prophets. It’s probably why Nicodemus visits Jesus.

Nicodemus was likely the member of a distinguished family. He carries an interesting name after all. In 63 BC,

when the Romans and Jews were at war, a Jewish leader named Aristobulus commissioned a certain Nicodemus to be

an ambassador to Pompey, the Roman emperor at the time. Ironically, over a century later, it was another man named

Gorian who negotiated the surrender of the city to Rome (AD 70). That man was son of Nicomedes (or Nicodemus). Its

speculative, but entirely possible that Nicodemus was a distinguished family dynasty in Jerusalem.

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN RABBIS...
Nicodemus comes to Jesus "by night." Why? Possibly because Nicodemus was exercising caution. He didn’t want to be

seen approaching Jesus by day (as a Pharisee meeting with a reputed false prophet was not good optics). But there’s

likely another reason at play. The rabbis declared the best time to study the Law was at night when a man was

undisturbed. Jesus was pretty busy during the day. Nicodemus wanted to talk with Jesus about theology. He needed a

private moment. Perhaps it was less about confrontation and more about inquiry.

There is some irony in this meeting. Nicodemus is one of Israel’s most learned men. He is enlightened in the Law and

walked in the Light of the Lord (he thought). He believed he’s a “light” to his students but in reality Nicodemus would

learn that it’s not only dark outside but also dark inside. Jesus is going to shine a beam of spiritual light into his soul.

There's an interesting pattern in John's gospel for how Jesus deals with inquiring minds. He uses it with Nicodemus:

1. The inquirer says something (John 3:2)

2. Jesus answers in a way that’s hard to understand (John 3:3)

3. The inquirer misunderstands (John 3:4)

4. Jesus answers with an even more difficult statement (John 3:5-8)

5. A conversation breaks out and an explanation is given (John 3:9-21)

It’s actually a brilliant technique, used by all master teachers, to invoke creative and critical thinking.


